
 

 No: 615  April 2021 

Thanks to Nick Miller 
for the Masthead 

100 Club WINNER  
The Recreation Trust are pleased to announce that 
the March winner of their monthly 100 

Club Draw is:   Number 10: Sue Jones 
All profits go to improving our facilities in and 

around the Village Hall and  
surrounding play area.  

Many thanks for your continued support.  
If you don’t yet have a number, please visit Gill at 
Ingate House on Church Road,  where we have a  

number of numbers (!) available. 

WE’RE BACK! 
 
After a long Covid driven absence, the Worm is back with a New Look. Now sponsored by your Parish Council the 
Worm no longer contains adverts, hence the slimline format. The aim is to provide a printed copy on a bi-monthly 
basis, delivered to all doors in the community. The Worm will also be available to view or download in full colour on 
the Parish Council’s website www.wormingford.org  In addition there will be an online version published in the 
months when there is not a printed copy allowing local news and events to be available throughout the year.  
 
Why no adverts you might ask? The simple answer is that the Parish Council is funding the publishing of the Worm 
and is not allowed to take contributions from businesses within our community as this is perceived as inappropriate 
under local government guidelines. 
A big thank you from WPC to Brian Jones who will continue to edit and organise the Worm’s distribution throughout 
the village. Please contact Brian at theworm2014@yahoo.co.uk with any items for inclusion by the 25th of the month. 

DISCLAIMER:  The statements, opinions and data contained in this publication are solely those of the individual authors  
and contributors and not the Parish Council, the Editor nor the Publisher of the Worm.  

Items for inclusion in the Worm must be with the editor by the 25th of the month by email to: theworm2014@yahoo.co.uk 

Since the original lockdown, a number of people have moved 
into our village, so in no particular order we would like to 
welcome them all: Jean & Ralph Patmore who are enjoying 
the peace and quiet they weren't getting in Shenfield (!); 
their neighbours, Carrie & James Baker with their son James, 
who moved from even farther afield in S.E London; further 
up Church Road we find Jackie & Paul Frost, who wouldn’t 
have taken long to arrive from Prettygate; likewise Amy & 
Michael Harris, with son Thea from Stanway; Charlotte & 
Karl Bradwell from Frating and Stanway; Lieana Fraser-
Simpson from Tiptree, then Mary Bullard, this Colchester girl 
travelling the furthest from Taunton in Somerset. On Main 
Road we find Jo & Martin Higgon with their two sons, Oscar 
and Thomas. Finally, welcome to Andrea & Tony Wilson. 

Many apologies if we’ve missed anyone else 

R.I.P.  
Brian Bloomfield 

1937 to 2021 

Brian moved into Spring Cottages in the 
early 40’s with his parents, Fred & Ivy - 

he was the eldest of 8 boys. In 1947 
they moved to London Land Cottages 
next door to the Gibbons family & in 

the early 50’s he was called up for  
National Service in Germany. In the 70’s 

the family moved into Robletts Way, 
again next door to the Gibbons, they 

remained neighbours for 74 years.  
Brian loved his sport, he played cricket 

for our village team and was a keen 
Colchester United supporter, his  

whole life. 

Brian’s cremation is on the 26th April at Colchester  
Crematorium at 10.15am. 

Thanks to Nick Miller 
for the Masthead 



 

Wormingford Parish Council Report 
 
 
A meeting of the Parish Council was held by Zoom on 11th March starting at 19.00.  
 
The Parish Council expressed their condolences to the family and friends of Mr. John Jackson who had 
passed away earlier in the week. John had been a tireless supporter of village activities and  
organisations. A great source of village history and information has been lost and John will be missed 
dearly by all who knew him. 
 
WPC has two vacancies for new Councillors following the resignation of Chris Grimsey and John Evans 
both of whom were Councillors for many years. WPC thanks them both for their input and support. It is 
important that the two vacancies are filled as soon as possible.  Please do contact the Parish Clerk for 
further details.  
 
The Parish Council has secured a CIF grant of £1,000 to be put towards the purchase cost and installation of a defibrilla-
tor. It has been agreed with the Recreation Trust and Football Club that the unit will be positioned outside the football 

pavilion and will be accessible from Robletts Way. Hopefully 
this will be operational late spring/Early summer. 
 
A complaint has been received regards speeding in the village in 
particular on the 30mph stretch along the Fordham Road ap-
proaching the junction with B1508. Councillors agreed to ap-
proach Essex County Council to look into this particular section 
of road and Councillors discussed the ideas of refreshing road 
markings, extending the 30mph zone towards or beyond the air-
field entrance and the installation of an additional electronic 
speed indicator sign. Also discussed was WPC’s willingness to 
facilitate the establishment and training of a Speed Watch Group 
within the village, however for this to be viable we would need at 
least five or possibly six volunteers to come forward. Anyone 
interested should contact the Parish Clerk. 
 

A couple of other items dealt with in 2020 worthy of a mention is our request to ECC to have a width restriction placed 
on Wormingford Bridge. This follows a lengthy period of closure resulting from damage incurred by a large tractor and 
trailer.  Many of you will be aware that the bridge has a weight limit of 8 tons which is regularly exceeded by agricultural 
and commercial vehicles.  We wait to hear from ECC regarding the outcome of this request. 
 
An agreement has been reached with the Recreational Trust that ownership of the playground purchased by WPC will be 
transferred to the RT on 1st June 2021. The PC will increase its grants to the RT to cover the additional insurance and 
inspection costs arising from this transfer. 
 
The next Parish Council meetings are scheduled to take place on Zoom on Thursday 8th April and Wednesday 5th May 
2021. If you would like to attend the meeting, please email the Parish Clerk for log in details.  It was also agreed that due 
to current Covid restrictions the Annual Parish Assembly meeting would not take place in 2021. 
 
Please email any comments or views to the Parish Clerk at wormingford@outlook.com 
Further information and the latest draft minutes can be found on the Parish Council’s web page wormingford.org  

1. The dumbest thing I ever bought was a 2020  
planner! 

2. The world has turned upside down - old folks 
are sneaking out of the house and their kids 
are yelling at them to stay indoors! 

3. Does anyone know if we can take showers yet 
or  should we just keep washing our hands? 

4. Never thought that the comment, “I’d never 
touch him/her with a 6ft pole” would become 
National policy! 

 

Points to ponder as 2020 came to an end 

5. I need to practice social distancing, ‘from the 
 fridge’! 

6.       Never in a million years could I have imagined I 
          would go into a bank with a mask on and ask  
          for money! 
7. I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my 

trip out to the bins! 
8.       This morning I saw my neighbour talking to her 
           cat. It was obvious she thought the cat under 
           stood her! I went inside and told my dog - we  
           had a good laugh! 



ST ANDREW’S CHURCH  
services in APRIL 

3rd     7.00pm Easter Vigil with Hugh & Julia 

6th     10.00am John Jackson funeral and     
          burial 
11th    11.00am Morning Service with Hugh &    
          Julia 
18th   11.00am Community Service with Emma 
25th   11.00am Matins with Michael Foster 
 
May 2nd   Community Service with Emma 

OTHER SERVICES IN THE BENEFICE – APRIL 
Mount Bures  
St John the Baptist 
 
1st    11.00am Maundy Thursday service with Emma 
4th    9.15am Easter Day service with Emma 
18th  9.15am Community Service with Emma 
 
May 2nd   9.15am Community Service with Emma 

Little Horkesley  
St Peter & St Paul 
2nd    2.00pm Last Hour at the Cross  with Emma 
4th    Easter Day service + HC with Revd Henry Heath 
11th   6.30pm Benefice Evening Service with Bishop Roger 
18th  6.30pm Evening Service + HC with Revd James Ridge 
25th  6.30pm Evening Service BCP with Phyll Wood 
 
May 2nd  11.00am Morning Service BCP 

Our befriending service could be just the ticket… 
The chance to chat - Telephone Befriending - Write Letters - Penfriending  

Share common interests or just enjoy some company. 
CONTACT:  01206 368420 (option 3) 

Do you know someone who is lonely and isolated? 

Befriending  

All our volunteers go through DBS checks and personal references to ensure a safe high service.   
63, North Hill, Colchester, Essex CO1 1PX Tel: 01206 368420 Email: befriending@ageconcerncolchester.org.uk 



I was so very sorry to hear that John has died. John and I valued our friendship throughout my time as Vicar; he was also a 
great supporter of every venture and a loyal, thoughtful, wise and bold member of the Parochial Church Council. A few years 
ago, when we were looking for a way of honouring him, we voted to award John the ‘Freedom of the Parish of Wormingford’ – 
which meant that he could attend every Church event without buying a ticket! Above all, John loved the people of Worming-
ford and the village itself. I still love, pray for and miss everyone very much, and it pains me to know that I won’t see John again 
on this side of God’s Kingdom.  
Rev John Chandler 

When Saint Andrew's School was closed in 2011 and the Diocese made the use of the site over to the 
Wormingford Community Centre, John Jackson agreed to come on board. His familiarity with the premises 
and his huge range of practical skills proved invaluable and thanks to his efforts and generosity, most of 
the maintenance work was done in-house, and at no cost. In 2015 when the Charitable Incorporated Or-
ganisation was set up, John also agreed to become a trustee. His common sense, strong principles and 
sense of what is right, and an unswerving desire to do what is best for the community made him invalua-
ble to his trustee colleagues. 
Anthony Stamp 

“Thank you so much to everyone who sent messages of condolence and sympathy cards, 
following the death of my brother, John Jackson. They have meant so much to my husband, 
John, and me. Thank  you. 

John had lived in Wormingford for 
more than 70 years and he had a 
‘finger in the pie’ of most local activi-
ties! 

During the 1980’s 1990’s he served on 
the Wormingford Parish Council. 

He was very involved with St Andrew’s and was a regular 
churchgoer - each and every day he would open and later 
close the church doors. He loved to help at the Annual Flower 
Festival each year and helped out at most, if not all village 
events. 
Many years ago, the Bric-a-Brac (for the Flower Festival) was 

housed in a wartime tent in the churchyard which John erected next to the entrance. Each year he helped with the 
setting up and clearing away of the festival. 

St Andrew’s School figured largely in his life - getting to know the staff and pupils alike; following this the Education 
Centre benefitted from his assistance. 

Vehicle preservation was a particular interest to John. Latterly, the two Crossley double decker buses became a fa-
miliar sight around the village. The annual ‘Mystery Tour’ on one of the buses was extremely popular with local res-
idents - that will be a lasting memory of John for so many. 

Pam 



No one repaid the gift of an Easter Egg better than John Jackson.   
 
He was genuinely pleased to receive one and that made us genuinely pleased to have given him one. He gave up 
chocolate for Lent each year and though many of us tried to match him, we did not have his staying power. This 
steadfastness characterised John’s approach to most things. 
It would be hard for us to imagine life at St Andrew’s School without John.  He was dependa-
ble, willing, inventive and would invest heavily in projects and institutions that inspired him. So, 
St Andrew’s School was very fortunate to have him as cleaner and caretaker from 1998 and 
later as a school governor until the school’s closure in 2012. 
During that time he was a pillar of strength in so many ways.  He was the mainstay in remodel-
ling and redecorating the school internally in the early years of his employment and would turn 
his hand to anything including repairing panels in the old demountable classroom; renovating 
the coke shed with the Gardening Club children; demolishing the old PE shed and replacing it 
with a new one and erecting a playhouse for the Key Stage 1 pupils. He encouraged pupils to 
be involved in many tasks and was a friendly and encouraging influence on their learning. 
When the school was establishing its early green credentials, he designed and constructed a 
wall-mounted can-crusher which was used with enthusiasm by the pupils in their bid to recycle 
metal and bring in a little revenue for the school. Perhaps his greatest invention was the dolly 
used for transporting the Roland piano back and forth between the school and St Andrew’s 
Church for school performances and services. Negotiating the speed bumps was an art and, 
with no brake or accelerator, the whole procedure was quite a workout.  
John was present at all school events and was our Master of Ceremonies at the school fairs and fund raising events 
organised by the Parents’ Association. Christmas productions at the Village Hall would not have taken place without 
his ferrying scenery, electrics and staging to and from the school. When I asked if the construction of a working light-
house would be possible for one of the Small Schools Music Festivals we hosted at the Village Hall, he hardly 
blinked an eye and was quickly establishing how it could be done. It was a splendid construction. 
John gained great pleasure from his involvement with the children and staff at the school and we constantly called on 
his time and support for things like the School Grounds Project, fitting out the attic for storage in the new building, 
being a useful male helper on visits to museums, galleries, garden centres and castles and especially on visits to 

Mildenhall where his knowledge of World War II and the artefacts 
and costumes he supplied for staff leant the visits a special quality.  
His engineering skills were deployed with Year 6 pupils in building a 
kit car from scratch in order to race against other primary schools in 
our consortium.  The girls did not let him down, coming in second 
on their first attempt and enjoying the thrill of racing at up to 14mph. 
Another of John’s interests was history and the Wormingford land-
scapes he had grown up in. These came together in supporting the 
pupils’ work at the archaeological dig above Smallbridge Hall, not 
very far from where he had once found a Roman brick kiln, and he 
embarked upon the School’s Pilgrimage to Wiston with enthusiasm, 
complete in mediaeval costume.  
John has left us with many happy and positive memories, so many 
more than I have recalled here. Sometimes when we might be put-

ting the world to rights over a cup of tea and a biscuit, perhaps waiting for governors to arrive for a meeting, and con-
cluding that times were not what they used to be, he would stir himself with some familiar words of determination and 
resilience. He’d rally us both with the phrase, “Well, we must press on, regardless!”.  
He was a vital part of St Andrew’s School life and we will remember him with great love and affection. 
Margaret Branfield - Headteacher 1996 - 2008 

Memories of John 

Where do you start? Jan and I moved to Wormingford in 2002 and met John through the Church. He always seemed to be there 
and it seemed that he was the man who did everything – Putting the flag up on special days; Putting out the parking cones and 
signs for big services and events; Maintenance around the Church and in the bell tower; Unlocking and locking the Church every 
day; Cleaning out the gutters; Maintenance of the lawnmowers. John always had an answer whatever the problem. Amazingly, 
he did the same things for what then was still the Church School and later became the Wormingford Community Education 
Centre and it was all done quietly and willingly with no fuss and no expectation of thanks or acknowledgment.  

I asked him one day if I might take some friends to have a look at the bus he and Tony were restoring and of course he was de-
lighted to show us around and we stayed for some hours infected with his skill and enthusiasm. 

What a delightful, kind, clever and generous man he was and during his long fight with the disabilities of Parkinsons I never 
knew him to complain, he just soldiered on continuing with everything he could. 

We are honoured to have known him and Wormingford will forever be in his debt. 

Mike Crisp – Churchwarden. 



Spring Garden Crime Prevention 
Hopefully by the time that you read this we will be moving into spring and the 
weather improving inviting us out into the garden. It is a good time to take a look 
around; are your fences and gates in good condition do you have good quality locks 
on gates, will they keep the unwelcome intruder out? To the front of your property 
where possible keep fencing, planting and hedges to about 1.5m in height so that an 
intruder is not hidden from view.  

Defensive planting: Security does not have to be just about locks, bolts, and spiky fence toppings; nature provides some excel-
lent plants to keep people away. There are a number of attractive, fragrant plants of a spiky nature such as climbing roses, pyra-
cantha and berberis and other planting of a dense nature that can work quite well. Have a chat at your garden centre or with 
the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) for the right plant for the right location. We have worked with the RHS at Hyde Hall and 
there are a number of mature examples that can be viewed there, why not book a visit at  
https://www.rhs.org.uk/gardens/hyde-hall . 
 
New plants:  Larger plants etc. can be secured to land or rootball anchors or plant through chicken wire covering the area with 
soil. Cement or bolt down containers to the ground. The RHS or your local garden centre or DIY store should be able to help. 
Working in the garden:  It is easy to get engrossed in what you are doing when working in the garden, if the house is empty it is 
wise to close and lock the door (don’t forget the key though!). Remember when you stop for a break put your tools away, and 
at the end of the day as well as putting tools away put the wheelbarrow and wheelie bin away too.  “It will add insult to injury” 
if your tools are used to break into your house, a neighbour’s, nearby building such as a church, or provide a climbing aid or 
method of carrying things away.  

New tools and lawn mowers: Be mindful of how you dispose of the packaging to your new purchases; don’t advertise it to the 
thieves and burglars with your empty boxes on display outside for roadside collection. Fold boxes inside out or break them up 
and put them in bag for collection. If you are not using your lawn mower, jet washer or other put it away out of sight from pry-
ing eyes. 

Property marking: It may deter a thief if your property or flower pots is visibly security marked with your house number and 
post code such as www.creproducts.co.uk  or labelled if a forensic (hidden) property marking system is used such as 
www.smartwater.com or www.selectadna.co.uk. You can also record the serial numbers of any tools at 
www.toolwatchapp.com or  www.immobilise.com/ . If your property does get stolen with property marking and/or recording 
there is a greater chance of you getting it back. 

For suitable security products look for the Secured by Design or Sold Secure logo’s 
and for further garden security advice see the following webpages:  

www.essex.police.uk/cp/crime-prevention/   
www.securedbydesign.com  
www.soldsecure.com   
www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=606  

Sudoku 



Wormingford dragon  

the inspiration for novelist 
 

The Wormingford dragon is the inspiration for the latest novel by Liz Trenow, the  
international bestselling author of The Last Telegram and The Silk Weaver. She writes:  
‘I was brought up in Little Cornard and one of my earliest memories is of visiting 
Wormingford Church and being lifted up to look at the wonderful ‘dragon’ in the 
stained glass window. It fired my imagination and, aged about eight, I wrote a story 
about it. Now, after a long career in journalism I am an established novelist, and the 
idea kept returning to me.   

 
The Secrets of the Lake is a coming of age story set in the 1950s with a tragic mystery at its 
heart. But please be warned: apart from the dragon legend and a few other local references, my 
fictional village of Wormley is nothing like the real Wormingford. None of the events in the 
book actually happened and none of the characters reflect anyone who has ever lived there. All 
of that comes purely from my imagination!’ 
 
Copies can be pre-ordered from Red Lion Books in Colchester (us@redlionbooks.co.uk) and 
you are welcome to join the Zoom launch party on 12th May. It will also be available through 
other stockists. Find out more (including Liz’s local silk connections) at www.liztrenow.com 
or on Facebook and Twitter. 

Gardening Tip 
Over the next few weeks many gardeners will be setting seeds indoors or in greenhouses ready 
for the forthcoming growing season.  Many budding gardeners are put off when plants fail at the 
early stages.  This can be due to several causes all of which are relatively easy to remedy.   

The first is failure to germinate due to poor seed.  One well known local garden centre  
(no longer trading) used to sell off its seed stock in the autumn of each year at a 50% discount 
even though the seed were well in date.  A significant bargain? – sadly not in some cases.  I and I know of others, 
found to their cost the seeds often either germinated poorly or not all.  Perhaps the seeds had not been stored in suit-
able conditions but in any case, this example illustrates the importance of buying good quality seeds from a reputable 
source. 

A second cause of failure is infection causing ‘damping off’.  The reason is often a fungus spread by using 
pots and trays that have not been cleaned since being previously used.  The result is that seeds simply do 
not germinate or that germination takes place but the plants whilst still small and tender die away.  The 
solution is quite simple either use new pots and trays or thoroughly clean old pots and trays before reuse 
preferably with a disinfectant solution such as Jeyes Fluid (other products are of course available!). 

A third cause of seed failure is overwatering.  During the early stages of plant development, it is important 
that trays and pots are kept damp rather than wet. It is much better to water little and often than to flood 

pots and trays risking seeds and young plants drowning and rotting away. 

So, in summary it is relatively easy to avoid the most common causes of seed failure by taking three steps: buying 
good quality seed; using clean pots and trays and keeping seeds and young plants damp rather than wet.  

If you have any gardening questions, please feel free to email me at davebodle242@hotmail.co.uk and I will try 
to answer your question. 

Gardening facts (??)  Weeds grow at precisely the rate you pull them out!   

Nothing ever looks like it does on the seed packet!  Autumn follows summer, winter follows autumn, drought follows planting! 



 
Bookings 

(essential) 
being taken  

from 14th April 
01787 227464 

“Worms FC” 

 After our severely truncated, and finally cancelled league  
season, football will get underway on Good Friday when Liam’s 
Saturday team play Belle Vue in the annual ‘Acorn Charity 
Shield’, kick off 3pm - followed on Sunday 4th by Lee’s boys 
playing Pathfields in the ‘Bernie Sanach Memorial Trophy’ 
competition - Bernie, who held various backroom positions 
with the club, including Chairman, unfortunately recently died 
- this competition has been arranged with 4 Sunday League 
teams taking part, over the next 6 weeks. 
The picture at the top shows that work has begun on our  
“Pitch Improvement Plan” - financed totally by a significant 
grant from the Football Foundation. 

ESSEX POLICE 

Neighbourhood Support Officer 
PC Dawn Wells 07815492930 
or Tel: 101 option:1 option: 3 

In an emergency dial 999 

Everyone was seated around the table as the food was being 
served. When little Logan received his plate, he started eating 
right away. 
"Logan, wait until we say our prayer," his mother reminded 
him. 
"I don't have to," the little boy replied. 
"Of course you do," his mother insisted, "we say a prayer be-
fore eating at our house." 
"That's at our house," Logan explained, "but this is Grandma's 
house and she knows how to cook." 


